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Examination has always been the basic approach for educational evaluation and 
teaching measurement method, as well as an important means of selecting personnel. 
College entrance examination is a basic education system in China, and the interface 
between secondary and higher education. Taking the exam is a critical step for 
Chinese students promoted from senior high school to university. Therefore, the exam 
is a hot topic consistently attracting the concern of the entire education circle, even the 
whole society. Chinese language examination with the same and assume all the 
functions and responsibilities of the examination, especially its rising status in the 
entrance examination, it has become the talk of the people's daily lives. At the end of 
the 20th century, the controversy over Chinese language examination continues to 
heat up, and gradually developed into a comprehensive critic of the language 
education of middle school, and even issued that “Chinese teaching cheats all people.” 
This is the origin of this thesis research. 
The study, taking author’s practical confusion and real worry as a starting point, 
and Chinese language entrance examination in the past half-century as the object, 
traces the origin and development of the language examinations, as well as their 
impacts on the modern language examinations. The Republic language examinations 
defined as the nexus basis point, the texts of the exam since then have been 
systematically analyzed and compared. Closely linked to this central issue of Chinese 
language entrance examination, the author has detailed studied the texts of the exam 
of different historical periods “from the early days to the beginning of 21st century,” 
meanwhile, relatively systematically combed the related education policy, curriculum 
reform, syllabus, teaching materials etc. On the basis of the informative materials, the 
research focus on the proposed of education policies, the social background of 
curriculum reform and their impacts on all the things like the revision of teaching 
materials, the customization of syllabus and the proposition of the entrance exam. 














entrance exam are explored and a personalized interpretation has been made on the 
exam from the perspective of subject construction and development. At the end of the 
dissertation, reflections and recommendations of constructing a new version of text 
are put forward on the basis of analyzing the status quo and development trend of 
Chinese language entrance exam. 
The thesis is divided into six chapters. The theme of each chapter is established 
on the basis the characteristics of Chinese language entrance exam of different periods, 
and the changes of Chinese language course nature is taken as a guide the full text 
from a theoretical point of view. Throughout this clue, you can clearly understand the 
characteristics of language education, the evolution of language entrance exam, and 
the relationship among curriculum reform, syllabus and teaching materials.  
During the initial stage of new China, language education heavily influenced by 
political factors, the entrance examination inherited from the test method of the 
imperial examination in form with single and subjective questions. Mostly, The test 
content closely related to the country's political life of that period, and the viewpoint 
that writings are for conveying truth is clear and direct. 
During the Cultural Revolution, language education has been completely 
undermined, so that language college entrance examination basically withdrew from 
the stage of education. Even short-lived, the exam was just a disguised look to 
politics. 
After the reform and opening up, the language education reform showing of a 
grand situation that let a hundred flowers blossom and a hundred schools of thought 
contend. Language examinations regardless of the form or content embodied 
enthusiastic and bounced thinking after unrestrained, so that the language entrance 
examination in the understanding of the convergence of teaching materials, 
educational policy, and the implicit mapping of the real life has a leap improved, and 
left a lot of thinking space to later language education and exams. 
From the end of 20th century to the beginning of the new century, since having 
experienced the criticism and reform, language education was wandering between the 















entrance examination. During this period, the exam had surpassed greatly in both 
tradition and innovation. 
The study found that both the content selection and questions setting of Chinese 
language entrance examination relate greatly to social culture. Then, how to interpret 
and be used to this kind of selection will impact candidates tremendously. 
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